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Architecture 16 13 8 3 3 0 43
Arts and Sciences 1085 1013 910 965 151 0 4124
Aviation 25 15 2 2 0 0 44
Business Administration 568 602 634 722 156 0 2682
CPACS 144 127 164 147 10 0 592
Continuing Studies 278 275 361 570 58 0 1542
Education 221 197 308 527 215 1 1469
Engineer & Tech. 117 121 140 229 34 0 641
Fine Arts 84 79 94 106 14 0 377
Home Economics 33 54 69 67 8 0 231
Inter-Campus 49 14 13 123 117 4 320
Non-Degree 208 54 27 64 325 0 678
Univ. Division 291 109 2 2 0 0 404
Graduate Q Q Q Q 278 2315 2593


























Full-Time Part-Time Female Male Non-Res. Resident
24 19 33 10 2 41
2708 1416 2227 1897 181 3943
35 9 9 35 3 41
1564 1118 1215 1467 148 2534
447 145 295 297 18 574
537 1005 639 903 41 1501
1043 426 1103 366 40 1429
341 300 49 592 27 614
266 111 190 187 10 367
138 93 215 16 7 224
34 286 188 132 16 304
95 583 350 328 35 643
264 140 183 221 10 394
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